Encryption Transfer Utility
Secure transfer of data between ServiceNow system on different networks

Triad’s Encryption Transfer Utility is an automated utility for exporting data from one ServiceNow system to another ServiceNow system on a different network. Encryption Transfer is a consistent process, with a complete audit trail, that extracts the specific data and applies encryption. The Utility scans for malware and viruses using approved tools, prior to transfer to the destination network. Encryption Transfer provides secure transfer without the need for manual duplication of data onto physical media.

Benefits to ServiceNow On Premise Customers:

• Provides an automated, secure way to transfer data between ServiceNow systems on non-connected networks
• Leverages existing virus scan and data encryption/de-encryption tools
• Reduces need for costly ServiceNow Admin and Linux Admin resources
• Options exists for one way transfer only
• Creates audit trail of steps in transfer

Use Cases:

• Transfer of data from low to high side secure networks
• MSP transfer of data on different networks

System Requirements:

• ServiceNow Update Set
• ServiceNow MidServer (Linux)

Other Triad Technology Partner ServiceNow Utilities:

Triad offers several utilities to reduce cost and effort with ServiceNow. We offer both utilities and experience for ServiceNow users hosting On Premise.

• Easy Attachment
• For On Premise Customers
  • System Cloning
  • Data Archiving

Contact Kristin Rydland at Triad Technology Partners for a demo and pricing:
240-863-4731, onprem@triadtechpartners.com or visit us at www.triadtechpartners.com